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Abstract: Existing global positioning systems (GPS) applications are normally denied in indoor environments
where, in spite of this limitation, a number of interesting applications are evolving into commercial products. At
present, for indoor positioning, there are few cost-effective alternatives to GPS. One promising approach is based
on the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) estimation, which is available in every IEEE standard compliant
wireless transceiver, and includes useful information about the mutual positions between two position reference
nodes. Extrapolating distance evaluation from RSSI is not reliable without the adoption of an accurate channel
model [1],[2]. By using an anchor node/router with an array of directive antennas, it is possible to implement
a spatial subdivision aimed at achieving an estimation of the direction of arrival (DoA) by evaluating the ratios
between the single anchor’s antennas, and thus independently of the channel characteristics. This approach makes
use of already existing spectral-based DoA localization algorithms ([3],[4]), but all of them assume a real-time
analysis of both the amplitude and the phase of the received signals. In this article, we demonstrate analytically the
capability of the MUSIC algorithm [3] to elaborate only the RSSI readings. We also compare the DoA localization
performance using the classical information set (i.e., amplitude and phase) versus the use of the RSSI set (obtained
simply by reading transceiver standard registers). In conclusion, we introduce some fundamental array design
principles for optimal MUSIC RSSI implementation, with a real implementation tracking test.
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1 Introduction
In indoor device networks, a localization service is
frequently provided using a constellation of routers
(anchor nodes) in known positions; each of them es-
timates the DoA with respect to its angular reference
system (as shown in Fig. 1).
Figure 1: Anchor Node DoA reference system
For instance, in the configuation schematically shown
in Fig. 1, by using a triangulation approach, the
knowledge of at least two pairs of angular coordinates
(two DoAs, one for every anchor node) leads to an
unique 3D spatial localization of a transmitter node;
adding more anchors would improve the localization
accuracy (cf. Fig. 2). To achieve the DoA estima-
Figure 2: Multianchor localization
tion, independently of the adopted technique, an an-
chor node should allow some kind of spatial-diversity
which enforces an almost biunivocal relationship be-
tween different DoAs and different data sets (defined
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as a steering vector).
In such terms, the relative phases between the anten-
nas of an array is the first type of suitable information
available in a physical sampled data set.
Figure 3: Simple TDOA approach example
In the equivalent time-domain approach represented
in Fig. 3, the classical Time Difference of Arrival
(TDoA) approach, the steering vector for an L-
antenna circular array can be simply an L-dimensional
vector containing the phase displacement terms for the
received signals at each antenna compared to a given
reference signal. More information could be added
to the steering vector by sampling the incident power
at each antenna of the array, adding in this way data
about the relation between the DoA and the different
angular gains of the antennas. It relevant to note that
standard algorithm formulation expects as input data
L-vectors of complex data, focusing the interest on the
relative phase-terms.
1.1 Standard MUSIC algorithm
In this section, we review the MUSIC algorithm in
its analytical form; a more detailed description is
found in [3]. The MUSIC algorithm is defined as
a spectral-based DoA localization algorithm: where
spectral-based means that effective DoA identification
is achieved by performing the membership analysis of
a given measured/received data set, namely the steer-
ing vector, into a larger reference data set, which rep-
resents a reliable model for all possible received data
sets associated to every expected DoA. Convention-
ally, the membership function resembles a likelihood
function that for every reference steering vector re-
turns a probabilistic index, which expresses the de-
gree of relationship to the reference one. Following
the formal MUSIC formulation in [3], the obtained
steering vector for an L-antenna array becomes an L-
element vector of complex samplings of signal ampli-
tudes/phases.
In a generic M-signals case, the steering vector will
be somewhat as in Eq. 1.
x(t) =
M∑
j=1

g1 (θj , ϕj) e
− jϕ1j
g2 (θj , ϕj) e
− jϕ2j
...
gL (θj , ϕj) e
− jϕLj

︸ ︷︷ ︸
m(θj ,ϕj)=mj
sj(t) + n(t)
with (θj , ϕj) = j-th signal DoA (1)
In Eq. 1, the overall observation noise, which rep-
resents the measurement noise plus radio noise over
the linkpath, is modeled by n(t) vector with L ele-
ments. As in [3], every ni(t) term can be consid-
ered as AWGN noise, with zero mean, with known
variance, and impulsive autocorrelation (producing
ni(t) statistically independent terms).
Each mj vector corresponds to a singular steering
vector for the given jth signal (associated to the
jth DoA): every antenna component is defined with
a gi (θj , ϕj) term modeling the antenna’s directional
linear gain and a phase delay which represents the rel-
ative antenna phase displacement (both terms depen-
dent on the signal DoA, as in Fig. 3, with improved
gain–DoA dependence.
Envisioning the implementation of a localization ser-
vice within a common network of devices, effective
communication should be achieved using a protocol
of channel multiplexing (like TDM or FDM) also to
minimizing communication interferences, so consid-
ering the localization of only one signal s1(t) is a re-
alistic restriction.
Following the standard MUSIC implementation [3],
from x(t) , an R autocorrelation matrix is produced
(Eq. 2).
Rij = E{xi(t)x∗j (t)} =
= mi (θT , ϕT )m
∗
j (θT , ϕT ) · E{s12(t)}+
+ E{ni(t)n∗j (t)}+
+
((((
((((
((((
(
mi (θT , ϕT ) · E{s1(t)ni(t)}+
+
((((
((((
((((
(
m∗j (θT , ϕT ) · E{s1(t)nj(t)} =
= mim
∗
jP +
{
N ← i = j
0← i 6= j (2)
Overall, the R matrix can be seen as a linear combi-
nation of two principal submatrices (Eq. 3), present-
ing a maximum rank equal to L (equal to the number
of antennas) because adding with the identity matrix
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generated by uncorrelated noise terms (Eq. 2).
R =
RS︷ ︸︸ ︷
M (θT , ϕT ) · P︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank=1
+
RN︷ ︸︸ ︷
I ·N︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank=L
(3)
Because R has maximal rank, it completely defines a
CL vector space: consequently every basis of eigen-
vectors defines a complete basis for theCL space. It is
easy to demonstrate that in Eq. 3,RS has unitary rank
with only one eigenvector equal to P · m (θT , ϕT ) ,
with eigenvalue λM = ||m (θT , ϕT )||2 P , that turns
out parallel to the characteristic DoA steering vector
in the reference data set (Fig. 4). This fact is demon-
strated in [3], but the result could be achieved also
using a standard mathematical analysis software. As
Figure 4: Vectorial space subdivision
the RN matrix term has maximum rank, extracting a
full basis of eigenvectors forR with their correspond-
ing eigenvalues, and observing that RN will present a
set of L equal eigenvalues (equal to N, as in Eq. 2),
it is clear that the signal eigenvector will be that one
associated to the maximum extracted eigenvalue.
By a calculation, all the global eigenvectors of R (in
order of the magnitude of the eigenvalue) are shown
in Eq. 4:
λ1 = ||m (θT , ϕT ) ||2 · P +N ⇒ u1 = m (θT , ϕT )
mL
λ2...L = N ⇒ (4)
⇒

−m2m1
1
...
0
0

︸ ︷︷ ︸
u2
,

−m3m1
0
1
...
0

︸ ︷︷ ︸
u3
, . . . ,

−mLm1
0
0
...
1

︸ ︷︷ ︸
uL
From 4 it is important to see how all noise
eigenvectors turn out to be fully ortogo-
nal only with the right DoA steering vector
m (θT , ϕT ) = [m1,m2, . . . ,mL]
′ .
Consequently, if all reference steering vectors will be
projected onto R , only the right DoA one will give a
null projection onto the subspace defined by the noise
eigenvectors: for this, the subspace defined by the
noise eigenvectors could be defined as the subspace
of absent signals DoA.
This fact is fundamental, because verifying when
the reference DoA steering vector is parallel to the
obtained DoA isn’t immediate (the need to have the
‘maximum’ projection onto the received signal DoA
steering vector subspace), the orthogonal property is
stronger and faster to implement.
Obtaining a subspace of absent signals DoA definition
matrix UN as shown in Eq. 5, which contains all the
eigenvectors for the subspace of absent singals DoA
steering vectors—extracted using techniques like
the Singular Value Decomposition algorithm [5], it
becomes possible to define a projection function for a
steering vector onto its defined space.
UN = 〈u2|u3| . . . |uL〉 = (5)
=

−m2m1
1
...
0
0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
−m3m1
0
1
...
0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
. . .
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
−mLm1
0
0
...
1

︸ ︷︷ ︸
L rows×(L−1) columns
Given the UN space definition matrix and UNH its
Hermitian, the normalized projection function of ev-
ery reference steering vector m (θ, ϕ) onto the absent
space could be defined as in Eq. 6.
pm (θ, ϕ) =
||UNH ·m (θ, ϕ) ||
||m (θ, ϕ) ||︸ ︷︷ ︸
normalized projection
(6)
In Eq. 6, a normalization factor with respect to the
reference input steering-vector module is placed.
This term is required because there could exist
disadvantaged DoAs with associated steering vectors
having small components tending to 0: when the
signal reaches the array over one of these DoAs,
the projection onto UN could be reduced a lot also
for the wrong DoA’s reference steering vectors. In
an ideal scenario, these wrong DoAs would give a
non-zero (but small, tending towards zero) projection,
so a correct identification of the minimum point could
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be achieved: this problem becomes severe when the
algorithm has to be implemented in a finite precision
computing unit, where a zero truncation will be per-
formed for values under the minimal data resolution,
no longer yielding only one minimum projection
point, but more than one, leaving an indetermination
problem for DoAs with weaker array gains.
The MUSIC spectrum is defined as the maxi-
mum corresponding to the best estimated DoA.
The projection function is defined onto the space
of DoAs with precomputated steering vectors in
the reference data set (on an R2 space), and has
the minimum value for the best estimated DoA: so,
the effective MUSIC-spectrum function is shown in
Eq. 7—equivalent to the function shown in [3].
Pm (θ, ϕ) =
1
pm (θ, ϕ)
=
||m (θ, ϕ) ||
||UNH ·m (θ, ϕ) ||
(7)
2 Applying RSSI measurements to
MUSIC
IN the preceeding, the theoretical MUSIC algorithm
has been reviewed. In the literature, localization ac-
curacy analyses (CRB-like) are performed only for
direct physical signal analysis [4], because follow-
ing the standard definition in [3], there is added a
measure-noise term following the AWGN noise def-
inition, which is reliable only for physical signal ob-
servations. Also, the projection’s capability of reject-
ing valid steering vector onto the absent signal sub-
space is stronger when the the condition of orthonor-
mality between two different DoA steering vectors is
stronger (minimizing their scalar product), and this
condition is helped with complex steering vectors.
Below, an analytical application model for the RSSI-
values MUSIC application will be suggested, and in
that way, there will be presented some conditions for
assuring the right MUSIC execution with simple RSSI
measurements.
2.1 Analytical application model
Eq. 8 gives the standard projection operator between
the obtained steering vector v and the reference one
m (θ, ϕ) .
‖v∗ ·m (θ, ϕ)‖ =
∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
i=1
v∗imi (θ, ϕ)
∣∣∣∣∣ = (8)
=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∑
i=1
(
gi(θT ,ϕT )e
jϕi(θT ,ϕT )
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
obtained steering vector
(
gi (θ, ϕ) e
− jϕi(θ,ϕ)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
ref. steering vector
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
From Eq. 8, it is clear that with same antenna gains(
gi(θT ,ϕT ) = gi (θ, ϕ)
)
the projection is maximized
(and so the MUSIC-spectrum is maximized) if
∀i, ϕi (θT , ϕT ) = ϕi (θ, ϕ) . (9)
Without using phase displacement information, the
question is whether the projection maximization is
achieved only for the right reference steering vector,
associated to the right DoA. This analysis considers
the acquisition of the RSSI values.
For IEEE wireless standards, the transceiver RSSI pa-
rameter is a number that is computated during the
demodulation process, and it is given by an average
over a variable-length window of symbols of cross-
correlation peak levels between the demodulated RF
base-band signal and the symbol reference signal se-
quences (for spread-spectrum modulated signals). It
can be roughly correlated with the dB level of the
power signal detected at the radio interface in the in-
put to the transceiver, weighted for a calibration con-
stant (not necessarily known). Due to the nature of its
evaluation, the RSSI parameter itself presents a mea-
sure error that could be modeled to a first approxi-
mation like an added AWGN noise: so, for the ith
antenna, the RSSI detected value is something like
Xi(t) = RSSIi + ∆Ri(t) , with ∆Ri(t) the AWGN
measure noise.
Applying MUSIC[3], for a given steering vector the
autocorrelation matrix R has to be created: the corre-
lation value must tend to 0 when the ith good signal
received from antenna i is correlated with the the jth
null signal received from the blind antenna j, so it is
necessary to transform the acquired values into lin-
ear equivalent ones. So, with measure noise (within-
signal noise can also be modeled, which causes an al-
teration of the RSSI readings), every term of the steer-
ing vector x becomes like that in Eq. 10.
xi (θT , ϕT ) = K0 · 10
Xi︷ ︸︸ ︷
(RSSIi + ∆Ri(t))
10 = (10)
= K0
[
P ·Ni(t) · gi(θT ,ϕT )
]
with P = E{s21(t)} = incident signal power
Note that in comparison with Eq. 1, data sampling
over time has lost its natural time-dependency: now,
with a static signal DoA, antenna sampling over time
will result in a constant data set with minor changes
due to measure noise, but not related to the intrinsic
signal shape.
Transforming the RSSI units to linear ones, a catas-
trophic effect is caused by the generation of the ith
coefficient of the Ni due to the linear conversion from
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RSSI noise ∆Ri : during the projection of the ac-
quired steering vector over the reference data set,
Eq. 8 will be changed to Eq. 11, causing dramatic al-
terations of the norms of the projections onto the pos-
sible DoA steering vectors subspace, with consequent
dramatic mismatches with the DoA identification, so
some conditions on the RSSI measurements have to
be imposed.
‖v∗ ·m (θ, ϕ)‖ =
L∑
i=1
Ni(t)
[
gi(θT ,ϕT )gi(θ,ϕ)
]
(11)
It will be investigated how the MUSIC
R autocorrelation matrix will be altered, with
related eigenvectors. Due to the time-variant nature
of the RSSI measurement noise term ∆Ri(t) , the
steering vector terms will necessarily have the form in
Eq. 12, removing the K0 coefficient of Eq. 10 thanks
to the MUSIC-spectrum projection normalization
(Eq. 7).
xi(θT ,ϕT )(t) = P ·Ni(t) · gi(θT ,ϕT ) (12)
with Ni(t) = 10
∆Ri(t)
10 .
Putting Eq. 12 directly into Eq. 2 does not lead to valid
results (the subspace separation can not be achieved),
because in the new xi(θT ,ϕT ) terms, there does not ex-
ist a linear separation between the signal terms and
noise terms.
To get a result comparable with Eq. 2 and then to
Eq. 3, with the ability to make an absent DoA signal
vectorial subspace, some evaluation of theNi(t) term
must be done. Considering ∆Ri(t) as an unknown
statistical variable that comes from an analog–digital
process, it will be assigned an uniform zero-mean
statistic: making a worst case assumption, the linear
units Ni(t) term will a uniformly distributed variable
with limits coming from the ∆Ri(t) ones. The sta-
tistical properties of Ni(t) and ∆Ri(t) are given in
Eq. 13.
∆Ri(t) ∈ [−MAX , MAX ]⇒ (13)
⇒ Ni(t) ∈
[
10
−MAX
10 , 10
MAX
10
]
∆Ri(t)
{
µR = 0
σ2R =
2MAX
3
Ni(t)
 µN = 10
MAX
10 +10
−MAX
10
2
σ2N =
1
12
(
10
MAX
10 − 10−MAX10
)2
Following Eq. 13, Ni(t) factor can be written as
Ni(t) = µN + ni(t)←
{
µ = 0
σ = σN
(14)
with
{
E{n2i (t)} = σ2N equivalent noise power
E{ni(t) · ni(t− τ)} = 0 if τ 6= 0
where ni(t) term is not an AWGN noise, but shares
with it its impulsive autocorrelation (meaning that the
ni(t) and nj(t) terms are statistically independent).
The µN and σN terms are related to MAX (equal to
the maximum transceiver given RSSI deviation) fol-
lowing the plots in Fig. 5. Using new linear formula-
Figure 5: Ni(t) mean and variance, with respect to
Emax
tion forNi(t) , it is possible to rearrange Eq. 2. Single
xi(t) term become as shown in Eq. 15.
xi(θT ,ϕT )(t) =
Ni(t)︷ ︸︸ ︷
[µN + ni(t)]P · gi(θT ,ϕT ) = (15)
= µNP · gi(θT ,ϕT ) + ni(t)P · gi(θT ,ϕT )
So, using the noise properties as in Eq. 14, the generic
Rij term results as in Eq. 16, where g (θT , ϕT ) =
m (θT , ϕT ) , because of the lack of phase displace-
ment complex terms in Eq. 1.
Rij = E{xi(t)x∗j (t)} = (16)
= gi(θT ,ϕT )gj(θT ,ϕT )P
2
(
µ2N + E{ni(t)n∗j (t)}
)
+
+
((((
((((
((
gi(θT ,ϕT )P · E{ni(t)}+
+
((((
((((
((
gj(θT ,ϕT )P · E{nj(t)} =
= (µNP )
2 giT gjT︸ ︷︷ ︸
RS
+
{
(σNP )
2 g2iT ← i = j
0← i 6= j︸ ︷︷ ︸
RN
Comparing Eq. 16 with Eq. 2, although the correspon-
dence between the RS terms is clear, the structure of
the RN submatrix is greatly changed, becoming di-
rectly dependent on the DoA because of the presence
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of the g2i (θT , ϕT ) terms. The distortion effect onto
the DoA subspaces is directly related with the rela-
tive weight of RN in the linear combination (as in
Eq. 3), so the ratio between RS and RN will be di-
rectly related to the MUSIC estimation error. Apply-
ing an SVD decomposition [5], the submatrix weights
are defined as in Eq. 17.
Mweight = det (M) =
L∑
i=1
λi · ||vi||2
where λi is the ith eigenvalue
vi is the ith eigenvector
L is the matrix order (17)
For standard MUSIC, the results are
RS weight = P · ||m (θT , ϕT )||4 = P ·
(
L∑
i=1
g2iT
)2
RN = N · I︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank=L
⇒ RN weight = N · L (18)
For RSSI MUSIC:
RS weight = (µNP )
2 ||m||4 = (µNP )2 ·
(
L∑
i=1
g2iT
)2
RN = (σNP )
2 ·
 g
2
1T 0 0
. . .
0 0 g2LT

RN weight = (σNP )
2 ·
(
L∑
i=1
g2iT
)
(19)
The quality of the MUSIC estimation (interpreted as
the proximity between the hypothesized and the real
signal DoA) is directly related to ratio of the weights
of the submatrices, so a quality factor is defined as in
Eq. 20.
QFACTOR =
(
RS weight
RN weight
)( L∑
i=1
g2iT
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
(*) DoA weight
−1
(20)
Eq. 21 shows the ‘quality factors’ for the standard and
the RSSI MUSIC implementations.
std. MUSIC ⇒ QSTD = P
NL
(
L∑
i=1
g2iT
)
≤ P
N
RSSI MUSIC ⇒ QRSSI =
(
µN
σN
)2
≈ 1
σ2N
(21)
Note that in Eqs. 18–19, the RS weights are multi-
plied by a DoA-related term that can be normalized
(*) (it represents the dependence of the accuracy of
the DoA in relation to the array structure, and is nor-
malized by the MUSIC spectrum normalization as in
Eq. 7).
Comparing the ratios in Eq. 21, it can be observed that
for the RSSI implementation, the quality factor de-
pends directly on the quality of the RSSI evaluation,
while for the standard implementation, there remains
a DoA dependency due to the effective physical SNR
alteration when different DoAs lead to different signal
antenna gains. For RSSI, this behaviour is mended by
the RSSI evaluation correlation mechanism.
Using Eq. 13, the quality factor for the RSSI imple-
mentation can be directly related to the maximal RSSI
evaluation error MAX , as below.
QRSSI = 3 ·
(
10
MAX
10 + 10
−MAX
10
10
MAX
10 − 10−MAX10
)2
(22)
Because for the standard implementation, the qual-
ity factor is directly related with the physical SNR, it
is possible to make a direct comparison of the RSSI
transceiver uncertainty with the equivalent physical
signal state. Fig. 6 shows the trend of Eq. 22.
Figure 6: MUSIC RSSI implementation Q-Factor
2.2 Design principles for the array structure
Before evaluating MUSIC RSSI vs the standard im-
plementation, some further considerations about the
physical constraints on the antenna arrays must be
made.
A simple condition for a good phaseless RSSI MUSIC
implementation is a direct consequence of the vecto-
rial projection structure. In Eq. 11, there was shown
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the standard RSSI projection norm of the received
real-term steering vector g (θT , ϕT ) onto the refe-
rence steering vector g (θ, ϕ) : ignoring the Ni noise
term, the projection norm is given by Eq. 23.
‖v∗ ·m (θ, ϕ)‖ =
L∑
i=1
[
gi(θT ,ϕT ) · gi (θ, ϕ)
]
(23)
A DoA mismatch happens when ther exists a DoA
(θE , ϕE) 6= (θT , ϕT ) for which
‖v∗ ·m (θE , ϕE)‖ ≥ ‖v∗ ·m (θT , ϕT )‖ or rather
L∑
i=1
[
gi(θT ,ϕT )gi(θE ,ϕE)
] ≥ L∑
i=1
[
gi(θT ,ϕT )
]2
Note that this is surely verified if the sufficient condi-
tion in Eq. 24 is true.
∀i : gi(θE ,ϕE) ≥ gi(θT ,ϕT ) (24)
As a result, a necessary condition for the design of
the array structure is given: Eq. 24 says that a DoA
(θT , ϕT ) will be surely misunderstood with the DoA
(θE , ϕE) when it has all RSSI related gain terms
strictly less than or equal to the corresponding antenna
RSSI gain terms related with the wrong DoA.
Avoiding this condition, for working with phase-less
RSSI MUSIC it becomes mandatory to use arrays
with strong spatial diversity in their antenna gains,
using, if possible, directive antennas oriented differ-
ently, as shown in Fig. 7. A valid array structure is
presented in [9],[10]: in [12], the impact of the array
geometry on the RSSI DoA estimation is investigated.
More detailed considerations could be made by ana-
Figure 7: Example of array structure for RSSI MUSIC
lyzing effective MUSIC projection computation: fol-
lowing Eq. 5, the projection norm of g (θ, ϕ) on the
UN space is shown below. It is clear that for (θ, ϕ)→
(θT , ϕT ) , the projection of g onto UN goes to 0.
GN (θ, ϕ) = ||UNH · g (θ, ϕ) || = . . . (25)
=
√√√√√√
L∑
i=2
∣∣∣∣gi (θ, ϕ)− gi (θT , ϕT )g1 (θT , ϕT )g1 (θ, ϕ)
∣∣∣∣︸ ︷︷ ︸
g(θ,ϕ)·ui
2
=
= |g1 (θ, ϕ)|
√√√√ L∑
i=2
∣∣∣∣ gi (θ, ϕ)g1 (θ, ϕ) − gi (θT , ϕT )g1 (θT , ϕT )
∣∣∣∣2
So, applying Eq. 25 in Eq. 7, an equivalent form
for the MUSIC pseudospectrum function is obtained
(Eq. 26).
MUSIC spectrum Pm (θ, ϕ) =
||g (θ, ϕ) ||
GN (θ, ϕ)
Pm (θ, ϕ) =
√√√√√√ 1 +
∑L
i=2
∣∣∣ gi(θ,ϕ)g1(θ,ϕ) ∣∣∣2∑L
i=2
∣∣∣ gi(θ,ϕ)g1(θ,ϕ) − gi(θT ,ϕT )g1(θT ,ϕT ) ∣∣∣2 (26)
Eq. 26 shows better the relation between the perfor-
mance of the MUSIC pseudospectrum and the cor-
relation between the array antenna gains. Real DoA
information is carried only by the ratios between
the antenna gains: hence, it is clear that the key to
good physical array design for using MUSIC without
phase-information is improving the range subdivision
of the DoAs, covering the overall range of DoAs with
as many array elements as possible.
Furthermore, in contrast to the requirements of
standard phased implementations, the requirement
of maximizing the ratio differentiation between the
DoAs dramatically increases the need to use high di-
rectivity antennas: in the next section, a case analysis
will be performed. It is important to remember that a
compromise between antenna directivity and the num-
ber of array elements must be achieved, because it is
necessary to realize good gain coverage of the com-
plete range of DoAs: DoAs with small array gains will
show an equivalent lack of spatial gain differentiation,
while the RSSI detection error will alter dramatically
with changes in the ratios between the gains.
3 Comparison of simulation results
An approximate CRB comparison between the
implementations will be shown. It simulates a 1D
DoA identification placing a planar array with an
incident RF 2.45GHz (λ ≈ 12 cm ) signal coming
from its frontal horizon (DoAs in
[−pi2 , pi2 ] ): the
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CRB index approximately evaluates the mean of the
standard deviations of the DoA estimations, for every
DoA in domain, over 50 MUSIC executions for each
implementation over a noisy obtained data set of 50
samples.
Following the requirements proposed in 2.2, struc-
tures for arrays will be different between the phase
and phase-less RSSI MUSIC implementations, to
optimize the functional conditions. For phased MU-
SIC, an Uniform Linear Array (ULA) is configured,
maximizing the center-of-phase interdistances for
maximizing the phase-displacement differentiation
between the DoAs. Instead, for the phase-less
MUSIC, an Uniform Circular Array (UCA) is placed
(similar to 8) to guarantee the maximal DoA antenna
gain diversification (as in [12]): for both cases, the an-
tenna gains follow a cardioid directive shape (Fig. 9)
as in [6], with a front-to-back ratio of 30 dB. Note
Figure 8: Simulated array structures
Figure 9: UCA antenna gains versus DoA
that for ULA configuration array lengths in the range
of d ∈ (0, λ2 ] ⇒ ∆dmax = λ2(L−1) allow preserving
coherent phase information in the face of every
possible incident DoA, also with real phase-detector
detection ambiguity between phases in the ranges
[−pi, 0] and [0, pi] . CRBs are evaluated for different
array configurations (varying antenna HPBWs for
UCA, array interdistances for ULA) and for different
Q-Factors. In order to make a valid comparison, for
both implementations, the x-axis plot is related to the
maximum RSSI deviation: for UCAs, the Q-Factor is
known (Eq. 21), and for ULAs, the SNR is directly
set equal to the UCA’s Q-Factors (calculated with
Eq. 22) for every case.
Figure 10: CRB-like estimation for UCAs (a) and
ULAs (b) configs, versus equivalent RSSI max error
As shown in Fig. 10, the MUSIC RSSI implemen-
tation shows a more reliable behaviour: this is due
to the presence in the amplitude/phase acquisitions
of noise contributions over both measured variables,
increasing the obtained steering vector distortion.
A fundamental hypothesis is that RSSI alter-
ation should be under MAX due to noise effects at
lower SNRs, meaning that RSSI differences between
antennas must preserve coherent information about
the ratios between the directional antenna gains.
Digital modulation protects the RSSI evaluations
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Figure 11: CRB-like vs measurement noise compari-
son between RSSI/standard MUSIC implementations
for UCA/ULA best configurations
from being skewed by channel noise (by using spread
spectrum and advanced decoding correlation tech-
niques [13], [14]), so in a clear environment it is right
to consider RSSI measurements as more reliable than
the direct signal evaluation approach: consequently,
the RSSI MUSIC implementation is preferable for
implementing low-cost DoA identification systems,
as in [11].
4 Real implementation testing
For showing the architectural and functionality im-
provement given by an RSSI implementation of MU-
SIC for a DoA localization system, the results of some
angular localization tests will be given for an actually
implemented architecture ([11]) which is based on
standard off-the-shelf components and uses the stan-
dard 802.15.4 IEEE protocol for communications.
The system presented in [11] meets the strict require-
ment of interoperability with standard mobile nodes
operating with 802.15.4: this is mandatory for the im-
plementation of a standard radio transceiver according
to the 802.15.4 IEEE standard, and without which,
a cost-effective system implementation of some ad-
vanced phase-displacement detectors over antennas of
array would be unthinkable.
The major emphasis is given to planar antenna design,
to obtain predictable directive RSSI antenna gains (so
the ideal gains model can be used as a good reference
data set – Fig. 12): known antenna parameters also
avoid the problems shown in [15]. The localizing an-
chor node consists in an array of 8 highly directive
left-handed circular polarized antennas (presented in
[7],[8]), uniformly disposed over a spherical space
around the node (Fig. 12): the array is connected to
a TI CC2430 RF transceiver (with RSSI maximal de-
tection error MAX ≈ 1dB – [13]) through an 8-to-1
Figure 12: RSSI/DoA localization system hard-
ware(a), azimuthal antennas RSSI data vectors(b)
RF switch which realizes a time division multiplexing
of the transceiver RF link between the different array
elements.
Despite this, the localizing anchor node is placed as
a singular network device, and a special firmware
makes the necessary adjustments for supplying the
802.15.4 compatibility to the device: the whole
anchor-node has an IP address and the RSSI data vec-
tors are obtained by a computer through a standard
ethernet interface. Note that the RSSI meausrements
are embedded with standard mobile communicating
nodes data, so during the localization, data communi-
cation is also provided.
In these tests, the mobile node is intended to be a stan-
dard 802.15.4 IEEE transceiver connected to a cou-
pled left-handed circular polarized antenna.
DoA localizations are performed over a tracking path
at a distance of 120 cm, using the DoA reference sys-
tem shown in Fig. 1. The mobile node is placed at
an orientation of θ = 54◦ , making the mobile node
antenna and the anchor node azimuthal antenna faces
perfectly facing for every azimuthal antenna of the ar-
ray, and the path covers the whole azimuthal domain:
100 tracking trials are made, showing that the DoA lo-
calization error is systematic and related to the weak-
nesses in the design of the array structure.
Fig.13 shows a mean detection error ∆ϕ < 10◦ .
In DoAs with ϕ ∈ [120◦, 180◦] show a greater local
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Figure 13: Localization tracking for θ = 54◦, φ =
0◦ . . . 360◦ over 100 trials: tracking results (a) track-
ing mean error (b)
error (∆ϕ ∈ [−20◦, 20◦] ) that is due to the antenna’s
real pattern deviation from the ideal reference model
(used as reference map) as shown in Fig. 12b. This
figure also shows the reduced dispersion between the
DoA localization results for different tracking trials:
for every DoA, the standard deviation is smaller than
10◦ , so the algorithm’s robustness to RSSI deviations
due to radio channel noise (basically minimized by
IEEE compliant RSSI detection) and to direct detec-
tion error is proven.
5 Conclusions
The paper has shown how, using an adapted MUSIC
algorithm, it is possible to achieve a good accurate
positioning adopting only RSSI estimations without
the need of channel propagation parameter estima-
tion (as opposed to [1]), using cost-effective hardware,
and maintaining the desirable standard IEEE network
compatibility and integrability (as suggested in [15]).
The availibility of individual anchor nodes capable of
self-consistent DoA localization permits reducing the
number of anchor points on site (as opposed to [1])
because every anchor node can provide a processed
and de-noised positioning information, that is further
processed together with all the other positioning infor-
mation of the anchor nodes, thus giving two different
levels of information refining.
The reported experimental results are intended for a
single anchor DoA-only localization system: while
it is mandatory to use multiple anchors to give a
complete 3-dimensional localization of nodes (with
triangulation-like approaches), the accuracy can be
further increased including some mobile node side
motion tracking systems (such as IMUs, as in [16]).
It is clear that a hardware system like that in [11]
combined with improved data processing algorithm
herein presented, become an effective solution to
solve coarse sub-metre positioning in an indoor en-
vironment.
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